 
Cutting Fluid Derived from Vegetable Oil. Waste used even as Biofuel
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	Cutting fluids are lubricants used in metal - mechanical industries also called Metal working cutting fluids. These fluids have complex compositions containing chemicals which vary according to the type of operation to be performed and the metal that will be worked [1]. Most cutting fluids available on the market are produced based on mineral oil, especially naphthenic, and are used in the form of emulsions [2]. Due to their complex composition and chemical nature MWCFs possess significant risks to the health and environment throughout their life cycle.
To resolve this problem, has been made MWCFs vegetable oil base, due to its high degree of biodegradability and toxicity. However, oils have a problem, the inconvenience of having unsaturations in their composition, and therefore they have a high oxidation rate impairing its durability.
One way of improving these problems is making an epoxidation reaction that is the formation of oxirane rings. Thus, vegetable oils are more thermally stable.
At this work was produced a cutting fluid base oil of cotton through the epoxidation reaction [3]. This modified fluid was tested in the drilling machine, and tests were performed.  With the residue from the test step biofuel was prepared through transesterification reaction in order to transform these into energy, and thus do not generate waste after being used the fluid cutting.
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